These instructions are to be used with the following Replacement Kit:

R0502200 -- Nature² Fusion Anchor Bracket Replacement Kit

This document gives instructions for installing the Nature² Fusion Anchor Bracket.

For technical assistance, please contact our Technical Support Department at (800) 822-7933.

All of the instructions must be followed exactly. Read through these instructions completely before starting the procedure.

To reduce the risk of electric shock, fire or injury, service should only be attempted by a qualified Pool Service Professional.

When using electrical products, basic precautions should always be followed, including the following:

• DANGER: RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK WHICH CAN RESULT IN SERIOUS INJURY OR DEATH. Before attempting installation or service, ensure that all power to the device is disconnected/turned off at the circuit breaker.
• Grounding is required. The unit should be installed by a qualified service representative and should be properly grounded.
• Install to permit access for servicing.
• Before attempting any electrical wiring, be sure to read and follow Safety Instructions in the Installation and Operation Manual. Wiring should only be attempted by a qualified professional.

1. Anchoring the Vessel to the Equipment Pad

In some areas, for example Florida, building codes require that all appliances be securely fastened to the equipment pad in order to withstand high wind pressures created by hurricanes. Please follow all local codes and standards.

NOTE Anchor screws and washers for securing the filter to the equipment pad are not included with the filter. Zodiac Pool Systems, Inc. (“Zodiac”) recommends that a 2¼” X ¼” (5.7 cm X 0.6 cm) long stainless steel Tapcon® concrete screw and stainless steel flat washer are used to mount each of the two (2) anchors in the base to the equipment pad. The Tapcon concrete screw meets Florida building code requirements.
1. Manually snap on the two (2) clip-type anchor brackets onto the side feet of the vessel. Make sure these anchor brackets are attached firmly to the feet of the vessel. See Figure 1.

2. Place the vessel on the pad and mark the location of each hole of the anchor brackets on the concrete pad.

3. Drill a 5/32” (0.5 cm) hole in the concrete at each of the two (2) hole locations of the anchor brackets. The correct size concrete drill bit should be obtained when the concrete screws are purchased.

4. Install the Tapcon screws and washers into each of the two (2) holes to secure the vessel to the equipment pad. Do not over-torque the screws.

2. Parts List

The following table is for your reference. To order additional parts, please contact your local distributor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>R0502200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anchors, Bracket</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructions</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Installation of Anchor Bracket